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SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
Founded 1895 by WIL~- SHER)VOOD 
WALTER A. ERLEY, President ~- ELsE HARTHAN ARENDT, Vice-Presidem 
EsTELLE LLEWELLYN, Secretary LEo PoDOLSKY, Vice-President 
ARTHUR WILDMAN, Musical Director LEoN R osENBLOOM, Dean 
invites you and your friends to the 
FIFTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
Friday, june 15, 1945 • . .. 8:15 p. m. 
ORCHESTRA HALL • 220 South Michigan Avenue • Chicago 
PROGRAM 
OvERTURE-"Der Freischi.itz" W iber 
SHERWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ADDRESS AND CoNFERRING OF DEGREES BY WALTER A. ERLEY, M.Sc. 
CoNCERTO, FOR Two PIANOS, E-FLAT MAJOR Mozart 
Andante Rondo-Allegro 
CYNTHIA HoTTON AND. HoRACE BENNETT 
ARIA: "Air des Bijoux," from "Faust" Gounod 
CHRISTINE BIEDERMANN 
CoNCERTo, FOR VIOLONCELLO, A 1vhNoR 
Allegro nolf. troppo Allegretto con moto 
JEAN BREIVOGEL . 
Saint-Saens 
U n poco meno allegro 
ARIA E VARIAZIONI • • . • • Proch 
EVELYN ERACI (Flute obbligato played by Frank Linhart) 
CoNCERTo, FOR VIOLIN, D MINOR Wieniawski 
Romanza Alia zingara 
MARTIN FRIEDM<\NN 
ARIA: "Ah! fors' e lui," from "La Traviata" . Verdi 
IRENE RuFFALO (Off-stage tenor part sung by Wot'Cester Green) 
CoNCERTo, FOR PIANO, C MINOR Beethoven 
Allegro con brio 
Gmup FAVAR; o: JR. 
ARIA: "Ritorna Vincitor," from "Aida" Verdi • -
ANGELINA VENTURA 
CoNCERTO, FOR PIANO, E MINOR 
Allegro maestoso 
MARIETTE PLANTE 
Accompaniments by the Sherwood Symphony Orchestra 
LEOPOLD FoEDERL, Conductor 




ELIZABETH LoUISE BoLDENWECK (Music Education) . . . . Illinois 
(B.M., Sherwood Music School, June 14, 1940, Music Education) 
BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
LuELLA ELIZABETH HAFFNER (Music Education) . 
JAMES PETER Lmzzo (Music Education) August 18, 1944 
PERISTERA A. PANDAZI (Music Education) .' . . . . 
DIPLOMA 
MAXINE HuLDAH CARTER (Piano) . . 
HELEN EDITH CuNNINGHAM (Violin) 
CYNTHIA LoUISE HoTTON (Piano) 
LILA PEARL MooN (Piano) 
MARIETTE PLANTE (Piano) 
WILMA JEAN SvATos (Piano) 
















EvELYN PHYLLIS ERACI (Voice) . 
WANDA LA TREECE FLoRY (Piano) 
MARIAN FRANCES ScHOLD (Piano) 
]EAN SMYTH (Voice) 
JoAN TERPANY (Voice) 
NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
BEULA LuNETT BouLTON (Piano) 
MARCIA M. CAVERLY (Piano) 
CHLORIS ELAINE FISHER (Piano) 
ONDA V ERE GERMAIN ScHRAGe (Piano) 
DoRMA LEA SHELTON (Piario) 
SHIRLEY MAE STEINQUEST (Piano) 
NoRMA ]EAN SwENEY (Organ) 
SANFORD EARL WATTS (Voice) 
c. 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
MARY RosE HAWLEY (Piano) 
CHRISTINE LANELLE LEDBETTER (Piano) 
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